
paper, wltich Is frequently the case,
and that he is a very idle bird, devoting
himself so, entirely to social gayeties

that he never gets up in time to crow
people awake in the morning. .

Next to Mr. Chantecler, Mary,- Mary,

Quite Contrary, is. the greatest" favorite
for children's parties this season. Mary
is a charming little girl attired In a
very pretty littlegardening costume and
standing in the center of a beautifully
planted paper garden neatly laid out in
bright flower beds and formal box bush
borders. Mary is so devoted to her gar-

den that she never puts down vher
gardening tools, but carries her^water-
ing pot and her. trowel even when; she
goes to parties, and takes along her
garden, too. It Is a very good thing

that she does take her garden, be-'.
cause it is a treasure .garden, and In
it are buried all manner of surprising
valuables not ordinarily found in gar-

den soil. To each of the taller, plants—

the rose bushes, hydrangeas and other
special \ plants

—
a ribbon Is attached.

Each guest is giv(*none of these rib-
bons, and at tho proper moment there

Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary
*This is filled with jpaper grass 'made
by cutting green paper in very thin
slireda; and', paper flowers; are planted

-in. it. Between this .place and the
grass plat are planted the large bushes

;to whose roots the" gifts,are'attuohed.
The gifts aro all tied; up: in^paper, and,
then fastened to the roots of these tall
plant's nnd' planted in the garden.- In
between there is a (Quantity of the
paper' grass which, serves to^ hold the
large plants in place. The garden must
be. level, "and It Is necessuryi to,have :
the part where Mary: stands separate
from the rest, go that is why the small
pan Is placed in thecenter/

The tall plants are made by/winding,
th« paper on wire, the buds and blos-
soms and loaves being, merely twisted
pieces of paper. It isn't necessary/to
make the plants perfectly, as there are
so many of them.. The grass 'is simply
the shredded papor massed, together and
stuffed In between the plants, with the
shredded edge up. :.The part where
Mary stands vis packed very tightly.with
this grass, so that she will have a good
firm place to atand on. Mary herself. is
a pretty, doll dressed in a charming
frock of pink crepe , paper, a white
paper sunbonnet or garden hat and car-
rying a tiny watering pot. Ittakes a
lot 'of time to make one of these paper
gardens for a party, but it is a great
deal of fun, and on hot summer morn-
ings when, the weather makes active
pursuits too trying it is a very pleasant
way pf passing the time while one Is
taking the air on the veranda or In
some shady corner of .the lawn.

Flower baskets for holding gifts are
also very charming and are compara-
tively easy to make. Some of them are
mad.; exactly like a basket and tilled
with large (lowers, to whose roots are
attached the gifts, and others are la the
shape of floral balls.

A Prize' ai the Root of Each Plant

THE WRECK
Streams out lathe wind- the fragment

sail
*

O'er the dark sea where the blllowa rail,
And slutting stuys lash against the :

masts,
Sport of the 'roistering vagrant blasts,
As the ship walls out in agony,
Praying respite of the heartless sea.

Deeply she groans, as she rends apart,
Voicing her pain when the strong

planks start,
As mortally hurt »he breaks in twain
To the cruel song of the sea's refrain;
And the rav'nous waves leap 'on the

rave,
As they dance her doom above her

grave. '~ri'*'-—Frederick R. Miner.

Insnared in her trap by the wanton sea,
Athwart the back of the sunken key.
Deep in tlte swirl of the fearsome tide,
Straight in the awash where the com-

bers ride,
Lies the great hulk of the luckless

wreck
With the wraith of her crew alone on. deck. \u25a0

Shrill whistles the gale among 'her
shrouds,

Swiftly the surge on her rent deck
, crowds.

Aimlessly swings the guldoleas boom
As the tacklH sings a song of doom,

And the scud driven by in an awesome
rage,

Chanting the while to a funeral dirge.

OODBY to poor old Jack. Homer.'
Mr..Chantecler has come to stay
for the summer as far as chil-
dren's parties are concerned and

Jack Homer has been obliged to take 'a
back seat. If you happen to attend a
children's party this summer and see
an enormous .rooster, a huge

'

fellow
who Btarids a good deal higher than
your little brother or sister, strolling
across the" lawn, you needn't be at all
astonished or afraid, although, of

•course, you wouldn't be that, for it is
only Mr. Chantecler, who has come all
the way from Paris to, be -a guest at
the party and to carry on the gifts

You know it used to. be that when
you went to parties there" was always
a Jack Homer pic and you put* in your

thumb and pulled out a plum, which
was quite- as nice and not nearly so
sticky as that whfch rewarded the ex-
cavating efforts of the original Jack.
But-since then times have changed, and
now when you go to parties there are
floral globes, balloons, aeroplanes,
flower gardens and all manner of won-
ders from those mysterious depths you

extract the plum which is your due and
which Isn't a plum at all, in fact, but a
small toy of some sort, a miniature
watch or scarf pin or some other at-
tractive offering bestowed' upon you by
a generous hostess.

And the newest of all these interest-
ing variations on the Jack Homer pie
idea in the Chantecler person who
wheels or is wheeled upon' the lawn
or veranda or wherever the; summer
party is held in most majestic fashion
and Immediately becomes the center
of attraction. He is a- sturdy fellow,
this social favorite, and. he 'carries in
his saddle bags

—
panniers which hang

on each side of his back
—

a quantity
of small gifts for the boys and Jflrls
who are the guests of the occasion.
Sometimes each gift is tied to a long*
ribbon which hangs out of the top of
the basket, and then, when all the
guests have be«n gathered together,
each one is given one of the«e ribbons
to hold and all are told to pull together."
In a moment, Mr. Chantecler't* uaddle
bags are completely emptied and then
the denuded bird ia wheeled off the
scene. He is so noble and so bright
of plumage that no one would imagine

for an Instant that he is ever made of

Each One fs Given
One of These Ribbons to Hold

is a long pull and a strong pull and n
pullall together, whtoh Is immediately
followed by an earthquake, for, behold!
up cornea tho aoll of the garden and out
Jump tho treasures— one !treasure for

I
every child

—
all neatly concealed In

tiny boxes, balls, etc. The garden is a
little disheveled by the upheaval, but
Mary keeps on smiling' as placidly as

before It happened, which proves that
she can't bo so very contrary after all.
because; anybody who was very con-
trary, and even some persons who were
not, would grow extremely eross 1 If

_thelr best plants were torn up by the
roots and big holes left in their gar-

dens.
Itis not very easy to make Mr. Chan-

, Iccler... at • home, because he must be
very skillfully made to be impressive;
but it Is not at

'
all difficult for the

parents; or older brothers and sisters
of the person who is to have the party

_
to make Mary and her, garden. The
foundation of the .garden is a prosaic
tin pan, which" should .be.' quite large'
and fairly deep Iftho party Is; a large

one, so that all the gifts may be. placed
i*In.the .bottom.w ithout. overlapping one

another. The outside of the pan Is cov-
ered with, green crepe^'paper, put;on
quite, full and finished, at the top with.
a ruche. !Around the edge ;is"-"planted
a hedge of green box .bush made; of.
paper, or.the hedge may be of any sort

.ofr'pianta desired." The -center of Uhe •
garden ;ia.filled with;:.a round •\u25a0 box $or
smaller- pan,-. oOsn

s

which Mary stands.
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